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Tod'V khe britisii ivr iy published its first casualty list
I „,_------------,,,,, p,.

of the present varyTSb Casual.ty list,- now ominous that sounds,
/rL^udt'

with its reminiscences of the^V.'orld War I Then the casualty lists

were the starkest/of tragedy, with the names of hosts of men who

had died in bat lie, thousands and tents of thousands. Half the

homes in Britain were in mourning, the tenements of the LOxidon

Cockney, the /nanorial country houses of peers of the realm.

So let’s se/ what today’s first British casualty list of the^war

reveals.
the . ^ , -In five months of the conflict with Germany, tne death
r\

list, killed-in-action.on the Western Front, numbers fourteen.

thirteen private soldiers and one officer. The unit that lost the

heaviest was the Leistershire regiment, which is in the fighting

r-i —Thstf tpf?iment lost tiiree men kiixtd. .ine on the Western Front. That regimen*. ________ _

Most of the losses in Britain's first^casualty list

a ■»-f*p accidents — seven hundred and re attributed to ilxness and tr
fstalities because 01 .accidents ifty-seven. And there were m /\

pfrf* because of illndss.
A

"•ip^ to the British Army. The Navy
111 f “1 “« *«**« ”f

»f course has sustained heav^ 
hips by mine or torpedo.



NORTH SEA

The Germans made some more ai|4 raids along the 

British East coast today — f»iieni8» attacking merchant 

shipping. Berlin claims seven vessels wopc sunk.

They made a similar claim about their sky attacks of yesterdayy

Londoi ?—It1 o etM- a payt> ef the*

i'll 9 t-j gn1 p1 rr- s^ ^nn t.hP —JSniping

trileiid’g^ to hamper the sea communications of Great Britain,



The speech that Hitler made today nb.s involved at

first in some interesting doubt. Nobody knew where the

at
Nazi Fuehrer would make his address --^what place in Berlin. 

That was kept a secret, which ^reminded observers that the last 

time Hitler made his speech he was nearly in blown up. That 

was the far-famed affai/ in Munich, where the beer cellar

shrine of the Nazis had a tremendous bomb explosion just 

after Der Fuehrer/had finished talking. Today the Nazis may 

have had that/n mind — and refrained from fxHiix publicizing 

the place where Hitler would appear. Maybe they thought that
V-

might b/giving a tip to some other tombera. s

astonishing. He

/ — . ^ QhftU W Briti-sh^aTe^
denounced Great Britain^wr,. r, ..p —

r ___ the usual interpretsrt+oidetermined to destroy Germany the us

•. n+ all unusual was that thetho only point a. all un

4 v,-t - blast I Hem 6i±tli5rtO“, £xn*k Fuehrer included France in hi- ^ V

............. ------aoooMlng to-
-the-rt-azi ' tact ie

U«-» aiugbul Prrnrw-4irte~
the Hitler—eenten Lluit tnav

Hazi pretence that the^te® not fighting
-^he-war^ It has been a
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France. But, today, Hitler yelled a threat at the French

in these words:- "They too will have war".



refugees

To lay in the old city of Santa Domingo now called

Ciudad Trujillo, a ceremony was enacted — a ceremony bearing 

upon a ijitiful problem now so much HSBnfcxsx obscured by the 

thunder of war, the problem of the refugees from Nazi Germany# 

Today General Trujillo, the strong man of the Dominican 

Republic presided at the signing of a contract to settle 

five hundred refugees families on farm lands of the great 

West Indian Island. They are to be given twenty-four hundred 

acres of land, and are guaranteed against discrimination, 

and persecution. These five hundred families are dust a 

beginning. The plan is to settle one hundred thousand

refugees in Santa Domingo.



FIwLAniD

Fi^laiid hw its war-time censorship, as well as Soviet

Russia - z&T'the Finns let out a lot more news. The side winning

the victories usually does. Today the censor in Helsinki released 

a st n-y oi a combing raid made by the Finnish air force against 

objectives in Soviet territory. Just what did they bomb? The 

censor limits the information to this - "a certain harbor.”

Thatfs not very illuminating, but unofficial advices from Finland 

declare fcnxi T,a certain harbor” to have been the great Soviet

naval base of Kronstadt - famous Si the days of Peter the GreatA

as the island stronghold guarding the harbor of what used to be
'TP'

St. Petersberg and now is Leningrad. We are told that 1 innisn 

air squadrons blasted the Kronstadt qc3cks, navy yards, cind 

airdromes - also warships. The report adds the detail that the 

bombing w-as done by Italian-made war planes, equipment

by Mussolini to help the Finns. Ana it states further that Italian 

pilots serving with the Finns took part m the sir raid on

Kronstadt. foa—ibayt, pr-u-glvun t+tat-

i -H v i e t-

hities TE±t±r_tixe -uproar
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Helsinki ^oday gives an official account of the victims

of Sovlet.air raids to date - those air raids which so largely

nave bombed^cities and civilians. Two months ago today, the Red 

army invasion began, and in that period of eight weeks Soviet 

planes have killed three hundred and thirty-seven men, women and 

children. ^The wounded from sky attack number nine hundred and 

twelve. Helsinki reckons that in air raids on civilian centers, 

the Red flying forces have dropped twenty-nine hundred bombs.j

On the war front, truing o orc-reTorted-ftLout tase

fr-ft-i- m' tTT-bo s.uoo6fc>r£ttl 4*1 -mosti

north of Lake Ladoga, units are

with relieving forces making one attempt after anotner to get

TntfT^Red units are surrounded

them, trying in vain, say the Finns, 

being annihilated in futile attacks*.

They tell of Red detachments

others rounded up and made

prisoners He fighting inin that section, apparently, is tne 

with the heaviest casualties among the

Finns thus far. St^ries t*ie .edical service overwhelmed

of the wounded, doctors w orking day and nignt,
with the numbers

Red Cross trains overcrov.ded.



VOROSHILOV

It may or may not be a significant thing that 

the Italian newspapers have been carrying a v/hole Rr series 

of rumors about the Soviets. Reports not at all favorable 

to the regime of Red Dictator Stalin. Most of these anti 

Soviet stories put out in XMXXBliRfl Mussolini-land have not 

been confirmed. They^just indicate that the Italian Fascists 

enjoy tales to the detriment of Staling Ally of their own 

Ally, Hitler.

Today we have another one, a/Wmor printed in 6L

----
newspaper Voroshilov in disgrave -

A A
Voroshilov the big Red Commisar of the Soviet Array, one of the 

few important Russian military commanders who escaped the 

firing squad in the great Stalin purge. He is said to be 

in dutch with the Kremlin because of the war in Simzi*** Finland, 

His place taken by the Red Marshal Blucher. He's

the new Red Army commander-in-chief, says the Italian account.

Marshal Blucher who used to be That1s interesting, because Mar

j a qaid to have lost hisSoviet Commander in the Far East, i
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job in one of toe otalin purges. The Fascist newspaper 

goes on to say that affairs within the Soviet are in a bad way 

because of the disasters in Finland.



Today tue Japanese Goverment officially asaed Great 

Britain to haiid back the twenty-one Germans which a British

warsnip took from a Japanese liner, a week ago. The demand was

iflcd© b> ITTiJ1 W foreign wlinister Arita at a confererica with the 

British Ambassador to Tokyo. The Japanese have been fuming about 

the action oi the British warship, and. today the MikadoTs government 

brought the matter to something of a showdown - requiring that the 

Germans be nanded back.

The new dispute betweenToayo and London has been followed

by an increase of Japanese pressure at Tientsin. There the Japanese 

blockade- of tne British concession still goes on - tnat blockade 

wnicn began months and months ago, and has sixayixfefiiSK. t . Been

forgotten. But it has been continuing ail the time. And now

there’s a shortage of food - growing serious, a shortage in tne

days the Japanese have been bearing down on Americans, who

previously had been treated ±bx lenientlyr _ allowed to go in and

out of the concession area carrying ppretty muen what they pleased.

Wow, however, the American action m calling off the Japanese-American



trade treaty has had its effect - Americans no longer getting 

preferred

Today Ts story tells hov^ an American newspaper man was 

stopped at tne barrier because he nad some eg^s. Another American 
was stopped because he was carrying some apples.^That concession 

blockade has been a most peculiar situation - without precedenlt.

And now it may rise to prominence again, with the new dispute between 

Tokyo and London, and with the Airierican cancellation of the trade

treaty with Japan.



Secretary of trie tfevy, Charles Edison, appeared today 

bti. ore t.i.e House Naval Affairs Committee, and argued - build the 

navy right up to the topmost f

and don’t cut dov.n the money to be appropriated. He contended 

that Congress should okay the amount for which the President 

called in his budget message - one billion, three hundred million 

dollars, to construct more warships.

That original figure called for a six year ship-building 

program - increase the navy by twenty-five per cent in that period 

of time, let’s have seventy-seven new fighting ships. The House 

Committee, in thinking about economy, has already cut that program 

down to about one half - a three year plan, instead of six years.

And the Committee right now is considering a further slash -

to make it a two year shipbuilding program, twenty-one new fighting

snips instead of seventy-seven.

Secretary Edison’s argument today ran along the line

presented to the Committee on previous occasions - the notion that

the Allies might be defeated by Nazi Germany in the present war.

Mnt tntrt-was to be cons jeer ed pr^bab^e, but - tfrrit ed-e^a t*^



*x*'fcffl-Bfii-tn. L-i:ty, howcvei iNMn^teH. He went on to

contemplate tne orospect of Nazi Germany taking over tne navies 

of Gre&t France. He put it in these words:- ^Tne

strength of friendly nations,” said ne, "might even be turned 

against us if it should fall into the hands of conquerors. 

Theoretically,” he reasoned, ”the sea power of England and France 

must be reckoned with.” Meaning - it might be used by Nazi 

Germany against us.

Secretary Edison, in explaining the Navy’s plans, 

stated that the fleet now in the Pacific would remain there.

The new ships to be constructed would give us an Atlantic fleet - 

so that we would have adequate sea power in both oceans.



The House of Representatives today began debate on a

bill that has elements of the extraordinary, ifs the Farm Bill 

for tne next fiscal year, money for rural relief. We all know how 

important the farmers are politically. Their own particular problem 

has been a national problem for decades. And this is presidential 

election year, when you’d expect Congress to be making all sorts of 

motions to woo the agricultural vote. Yet the bill that today v.as 

placed before the House, represents a cut - a drastic slash in 

money for the farmers. The House Appropriations Committee is going 

strong on economy. Tne President’s budget called for farm relief
&-jj*—

funds to tne tune of seven hundred and eignty-nine millions aollars. 

Today the Committee cut that down tb six hundred and thirty-four

mill ion g morr—»*i hundred und- f iSty-mili-ion dol-iaro icoo. It’£- 

a■ rr j ijr mi > i i- ^ri o 1 I r-r^—1coo tna-n—bne iuiiii relief mouuy during-

n ool yotri»7

Today's slash added to the cuts which the Committee 

has made in other bills, amounts to a total of over three hundred 

million dollars, vwrircti lUeCujniittrc from rerrows.

HU'Jjc^elL auU nia 

is ■
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ainiL the/budget fig^e’s shouid^be cutcut trf
e^onoi^ advoci^s. 

tiXe tun e/6f four tH^dred miUlon do liar B. The Idea being - to ou/

expenditures gufricicntiy to avoid/the specie/taxes which the

‘esidenyhas proposed.

The reduced farm appropriation which the Committee sent 

to the House today is sure to provoke a fight. Secretary of 

Agriculture Wallace .«a*» gives warning that the economy wave is a 

danger to tne farmers. And it is expected that there will be a 

strong drive to the farm appropriations. All of which is

only to be expected, considering the importance of the farm vote -

and this is presidential election year.



BISTHDi-'/

Uhen you have a birthday, you don't ordinarily ask for a 

birthday present - although people have been known to hint around. 

Today, however. President Roosevelt didn't do any hinting - 

he aSKed outright, ne said, in effect - "please give me a birthday 

present." How expensive a gift? "Oh," remarked the President,

”sometning worth between seven and a half and ten million dollars.”

He made the request to Congress. On his fifty-eighth bi"thdi.y, 

he asKed the lawmakers to appropriate money to build fifty hospitals, 

the beginning of a campaign to improve the nation’s health.

Today’s special message suggests that by using W.P.A.

labor, a hundred bed hospital could be built for between a hundred 

and fifty and two hundred thousand dollars. ’’This means,” said tne 

message, ’’that we could build fifty such hospitals for between seven

million five hundred thousand and ten million dollars^” ! ::c 

v,.T]_a D^ t ^ medical institutions smaller and poorer

communities, in-ncLtirtH?i--^^ir^LOfr4,

"Tne proposed hospitals," today's aessape specifies, "snoul° b* bulU 

only .her, the, are tost needed. Tpey shonld not ». constrocted

vrhere public or private institutions are already available.”
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President Koo^e'velt Ms been

ion

One bul^y gift arrived at the V.Tiite House today, fifty

^canvas sacks^- JLach sack was crammed with dimes,

ten thousand of them. A hundred and fifty thousand ten-cent pieces, 

fifteen thousand dollars. This was the contribution of the City of

Washington alone - in the March of Dimes. The local drive, in
lAnx^j

behalf of the fight against infantile paralysis,^sponsored by the

Washington Star and the National Broadcasting Company. jmd->4hcifi.

'cSTire's.

They expect they'll have two thousand dollars more to hand over by 

the time today's contributions are complete - today, the President's 

birthday, with all those birthday balls being celebrated in every

part of the country - tonight.



Divan

Up in New England the police have made a large arrest, and 

the prisoner makes an equally large defense. The magnitude of the 

arresf is inciceted in the news dispatch, which relates - that the 

cops have grauoed Corky Hellmann, the three hundred and forty-two

pound high uiver. Tne case concerns a high dive which the ponderous 

Corky was to have made, but didnft make. Ik states that in i^ew

^i^ford, Connecticut, he was engaged to do a high dive into a 

hole cut tnrough the ice in the Housatonic River. He v»as to be 

paid sixty dollars, but when it came ter cash - he never got any 

more tnan seven dollars and a quarter. His large and copious

defense is threefold.

First:- To get a hole cut in the ice would have cost him

more than the seven dollars and a quarter which he got.—

Wdred and fsg^ty-two potm^s to 

have lost money urUess he had

right\iov,n onto tne i\e.

but not\f water. CoV^y hios elf 

place.

the water under the ice was too 
Second:- He relates that tne
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SYiiff -n ^ a li^er >us^ he speedy current would nave s^ept CorKy 

away under trie ice for a total loss, a three hundred and forty-two 

pound loss.

Tnird: - In i^ew Gilford they couldn!t find a bathing suit 

large enough to fit Gorky. So you see - he*d have had to make the 

icy high aive without a bathing suit, all three hundred and forty-two
eTT\ A ^ JZS-I-O

pounds of him without a square inch of bathing suit^ Mo, Corky^ 

wouldn’t do anything like that - he might catch cold.

No hole in the ice and no batning suit - that’s no way 

to make a ..igh dive, declares Corky. ^WrvO—vh-^rvo—


